**Penny Wars**
- Jars with information to be distributed today
- Return jars 10th week meeting – Tuesday, December 3rd
- Post this on Facebook:
  
  Hey (Your UChicago House)!
  This quarter, IHC is partnering up with you to raise money for NAMI Chicago (National Alliance on Mental Illness). Any amount helps, no matter how small! We accept money in all forms- from coins to cash to even Venmo (see your IHC Rep for info!). This Penny War is going on from 8th to 10th week. Collection ends on the Monday of 10th week. The winning house also receives a study break (if the feeling of fulfillment from making the world a better place isn't enough for you, that’s okay too), so make sure to donate!
  P.S. I’m keeping the donation jar in (insert place here).
- Funds go to NAMI Chicago (National Alliance on Mental Illness - Chicago)
- Collect all coins and cash and even Venmo! Get creative!
- First place wins a study break (probably dessert)

**Random Acts of Kindness – Wednesday, December 4th**
- Hot chocolate giveaway
- Located either in Cobb or Reynolds
- More information to come

**Pajamapalooza**
- January 11th (Sat of first week) from 8pm-11pm
- Karaoke, board games, card games, roommate game
- Free food and fun!
- Reynolds
- Attendance prize for house with the highest attendance
  - If you come wearing your pajamas, you count as two people

**Announcements**
- No general meeting next week – Happy Thanksgiving!
- HARC
  - Last meeting of Fall Quarter is 9th week (Monday Nov 25th at 4:30PM in the South Lounge - 2nd floor of Reynolds)
  - Proposals must be in by the prior Saturday
  - Must be a proposal between different houses (must be in two different Dean Communities)
  - There is still funding left!
  - Proposals can be made this quarter for next quarter
See HARC website for HARC Proposal form: https://housing.uchicago.edu/current-residents/harc/
Questions? Email HARC Chair William Liu – wjliu@uchicago.edu

IHC t-shirts – Design Contest
- New t-shirts for reps!
- Submit designs yourself or reach out to friends or people in your house
- Must include IHC logo and something ~UChicago~ themed
- Voting will be held tentatively late fall quarter – bring your designs to the 10th Week IHC meeting!

Committee Updates
- CDAB
  - Never raspberries at Bartlett
  - Lack of utensils and dishwares in all dining halls
  - More frequent fried chicken
- TSAB
  - Central begins running less frequently at 11 instead of 12
  - Can we put security guards on the quad
- HouseFac
  - Laundry remains problematics, worse for dryers
  - Half of the dryers do not work in Max P East
  - Unplugged machines in BJ
  - Washers will randomly locked
  - The app has a refund function if you need it
  - Computer room still locked in I-House
  - Work orders for laundry can be submitted through app or online
  - Bad hand dryers in South (paper towels?)
  - Icy steps in front of South

Thanks for coming to IHC and to all Houses who sent proxies!

REMINDER: Meetings are every Tuesday starting at 6:00 pm – all IHC Reps are encouraged to join Ex Com for dinner at 5:30 pm in the Baker Dining Hall Private Dining Room. Missing a meeting? Send a proxy!